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Geoffrey the Miser. In the initial scene of the ballad, Geoffrey used to live happily.
He saw not one penny in his pocket and he had a wife and sons. A courtier comes
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replies "yes, I am poor. My wife and my children have gone and I have no more to
eat than yourself. I do not dare ask a loaf of bread from God for fear of being
eaten." The courtier says that he will help Geoffrey to have a better life. Thus,
Geoffrey comes to the court and wants to be promoted to a count. He uses a

technique to achieve his aims, which was common among some French nobility of
the 14th century. Geoffrey spent his entire wealth to raise the social status of

himself. For example, he gave his son a castle that cost 10,000 gold crowns. In the
second scene, Geoffrey again sees his son and wife enjoying life. He chases after
them, threatening them with a gun. As he has a poor excuse for having spent all
his wealth, he says "these children are never so happy as when I am here." His

wife gives him some bread, only to find that her husband has eaten it. Therefore,
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